Westerdoksdijk 475
1013 BX Amsterdam
The Netherlands
jobs@theinvisibleparty.com
theinvisibleparty.com
+31(0)206810750

Interior design internship in design studio
The Invisible Party is a boutique design studio in Amsterdam creating brand design for
the hotel and retail industry on an international scale. Clients include W Hotels, The
Student Hotel, and multiple retail and hospitality clients at home and abroad.
As an intern you will be fully involved in the design team and you will experience the
creative process from concept design to implementation. We are looking for someone
who is passionate about design, art, graphics, products and interiors, a conceptual
thinker, responsible, eager to learn and has a great eye for detail. You are expected to be
able to work in a fast paced environment and with tight deadlines.
The internship is a minimum of 4 months. We are looking for someone who can work
independently as well as in a team, who can think conceptually and is currently
advanced in their bachelor studies in an interior design school. You will need to be
skilled in the use of Vectorworks, and speak and write English fluently, and preferably
Dutch or an additional language.
The role would consist on the following:

- Assist with the development of interior concepts based on client brief, vision, and
architectural concepts and specificities.

- Assist the architectural design team to define finishes, textures, space planning and
furnitures for the projects

- Assist with the preparation of detailed technical drawings, plans and elevations for the
projects

- Assist on building the clients presentations
We welcome Dutch and international students to apply. You will need to be in possession
of a student visa for the Netherlands. We offer a market conform internship allowance.
If you want to join our party, send your motivation letter, cv and your portfolio to Benjamin
Sejourné, internship@theinvisibleparty.com with in the subject line “Internship Graphic
Design - Your first + last name”.
Start date: as soon as possible
Location: Amsterdam, the Netherlands
www.theinvisibleparty.com
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